
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The setting sun represents a cancer patient’s journey 

as they see the darkness and fear of their upcoming 

battle. At dusk Relayers honor those fighting and 

remember those lost during the luminaria ceremony. 

Luminaria bags are transformed and illuminated after 

dark. Each luminaria is personalized with a name, 

photo, message, or drawing in memory or in honor of 

a friend or loved one who has been affected by 

cancer. 

 

Luminarias can also be dedicated in support of a 

Relay participant, caregiver, or medical 

professional.  Each luminaria candle represents a 

person. They are our mothers, fathers, sisters, 

brothers, aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, 

grandmothers, grandfathers, friends, coworkers, 

and so many others. Please consider lighting a 

candle for someone you love who has been 

affected by cancer. 

What is the Luminaria Ceremony? 

 

                                               White Bag: $10                        Caregiver: Yellow Bag $10    
     

NEW THIS YEAR: 

“Believe” Luminaria 

$30 

Purchase includes the White Bag 

Pick up will be at the Relay for Life of Forsyth County 

on October 22, 2021 at the Cumming Fair Grounds 
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Mail Form to:     Rena Pendley, Attn:  Forsyth County Relay for Life 
                             P.O. Box 187 
                             Oakwood, GA 30566 

**All Checks need to be made out to:  American Cancer Society ** 
 

 

 
 
 
Luminaria 1:         

White $10     Caregiver Yellow: $10       Believe Luminaria $30           
 (Circle above which bag you are purchasing) 
 

My gift in MEMORY of:______________________________________________________________________ 

My gift HONORS the life of:___________________________________________________________________ 

My gift HONORS my CAREGIVER:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Luminaria 2:         
White $10     Caregiver Yellow: $10       Believe Luminaria $30          

 (Circle above which bag you are purchasing) 
 

My gift in MEMORY of:______________________________________________________________________ 

My gift HONORS the life of:___________________________________________________________________ 

My gift HONORS my CAREGIVER:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Luminaria 3:         
White $10     Caregiver Yellow: $10       Believe Luminaria $30          

 (Circle above which bag you are purchasing) 
 

My gift in MEMORY of:______________________________________________________________________ 

My gift HONORS the life of:___________________________________________________________________ 

My gift HONORS my CAREGIVER:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Luminaria 4:         
White $10     Caregiver Yellow: $10       Believe Luminaria $30           

(Circle above which bag you are purchasing) 
 

My gift in MEMORY of:______________________________________________________________________ 

My gift HONORS the life of:___________________________________________________________________ 



 

Mail Form to:     Rena Pendley, Attn:  Forsyth County Relay for Life 
                             P.O. Box 187 
                             Oakwood, GA 30566 

**All Checks need to be made out to:  American Cancer Society ** 
 

My gift HONORS my CAREGIVER:_______________________________________________________________ 

Relay Team to Credit: __________________________________ 


